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350 Seniors To Receive Diplom.as

X's. CLEF CLUB CONCERT-DANCE FRIDAY
llOth Commencement
June 6 In Fieldhouse
More than 350 departing students will receive degrees at
·Xavier's llOth commencement
exercises to be held June ~ at
7: 45 p. m. The ceremony will take
place in the Fieldhouse.
Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, archbishop of Cincinnati, will deliver
the commencement address. Very
Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J.,
president of Xavier, will make
the presentation of the degrees.
Rev. Carl J. Burlage, S. J., instructor of philosophy, is in
charge of arrangements.
The graduate division w i 11
award 85 of the degrees. This is
the largest number ever conferred
by this department of the university, activated in 1946.
Approximately 276 students
will receive bachelors' degrees.
This is .the second largest class
ever to graduate from Xavier. ·500
degrees were awarded ·at last
year's ~ommencement.
Baccalaureate services in the
Fieldhouse Sunday, June 3, will
open. CClmmen~emenL,we.elt ...o Tµe
Xavier· University Alumni Association will hold a reception for
graduates the following evening',
and a Communion breakfast will
be held Commencement day for'
the graduates and their families.
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Two Of Tl1e Old Gang

Family Relations Club at its annual banquet May 9 in the Evening College auditorium. Roger
Lindemann, a freshman, was
elected treasurer of the fourschool group:
Other officers elected were
Kathryn ·Murray, Mt. St. Joseph
College; Patsy Day, Villa Madonna College; and Mary Dammarell, Our Lady of Cincinnati
College, vice-presidents, and
Mary Lou Doherty, Mt. St. Joseph
College, secretary.

Student Directory
On Sale Thursday
Going For 20c
The first Student Directory
went on sale Thursday to the
dorm students, and Friday they
are being sold to the whole student body in South Hall.
The directory contains the
names and addresses of all students and the telephone numbers
of the dayhops. Also included is
the· year in which each student
will graduate.
The price of the directory _is
$.20, and the books will continue
to be sold until next Tuesday.
1'he Student Directory is a Student Council project which was
cai!.ried out by the freshman class
officers. The purpose of the booklet :is to give each student ready
access to the location of his classma\es.

By Herc Ruether
Tonight the Clef Club will hit the high point of the singing season when its members present their annual Spring
Concert and Dance at the Sheraton-Gibson Ballroom.
The activity tonight climaxes a month of intense travel.
and singing,: After a year of practice and limited appearances,
the group presented at least fiftee public concerts this month.
The engagements included a four
concert, two day stay in Louisville, Kentucky, and recitals at
Holy Cross High School, Latonia,
Kentucky, Regina High School
and Mt. St. Mary Seminary in
Norwood, Ohio.
Tickets for the Senior Prom
At 8: 30, under the guidance of
will go on sale Monday, according its director Mr. Franklin Bens,
to Tom Jacobs and John Vogel, the club will present the concert
general co-chairmen. The duckats portion of the program which will
will be on sale in South Hall. be- include the 'Gospel Train," the
sides being sold by a large com- "Battle Hymn of the Republic,''
mittee under Ticket Chairmen the "Whiffenpoof Song,'' the "Riff
Jim McGann and Denny Barron. Song" and the songs of Xavier.
The Senior Prom is scheduled
Of special interest will be the for Thursday, ~ay. 31, immedia.te- "Gettysburg Address," ·a comly after exammatlons. In settmg bination recitative and choral
this date the Prom ;om~ittee at- work. The narrator will be Joseph
tempte~ to make .it as· c~ose to 'McDevitt. · Individual performgraduatlon as possible to mclude ances will be offered by Ronald
i~ in commencement v:eek exer- Aug who will sing the "Rose of
cises and at the same time enable Tralee," Paul Palmisano, whose
dor?1 students to stay do".'n after number will be the "Gypsie Love
their exams to attend. While some Song" and Edward Hess who will
Senior Proms have been closed i.n finger the "Warsaw Concerto."
the past to underclassmen, thts
Instrumentalists controlled by ·
year's affair is open to men in all Verne Wahle ·wm furnish the
four divisions.
music f.or dancing which will folElliot Lawrence and his orches- low the singing and continue untra have been signed for the Prom til 1 a. m.
and this is the first time a band of
William Reinhardt, president of
such national stature has played 1\ the club, announced that seventyXavier Prom since early 1948.
nine patrons had been acquired
Originally slated as strictly and that at least 200 couples will
formal, the dress has be en attend.
changed to semi-formal because
Chairman for the concert-dance
the committee didn't want the William Vetter has as his commitlack of a tux to keep anybody tee Jaines Aldrichs, Ronald Aug,
from coming to the Prom.
William Conway, James Dowd,
Cost for the ticket and Pr~m Robert Hubert, Joseph McDevitt,
bid is $4.50, only a slight rise J 0 h n Reinhardt and Francis
over the usual cost of $4. Jacobs Shields. Rev. John v. Usher, S. J.,
and Vogel explain that this is an is the club moderator.
entertainment bargain because
Committeemen requested the
for $4 in the past the Prom-goer dance goers to adjourn to the
had a local band but this year he mezzanine immediately after. the
has Elliot Lawrence.
concert while the workmen set up
Ticket Co-chhairmen Jim Mc-1 tables for the danc;e. The interim,
Gann and Denny Barron have de- they promise, will be short.
veloped a unique system for paying for the Prom ticket. The purchaser can pay a dollar down,
then a dollar at any time he has
l
it until the whole price is paid.
The first of two complete summer sessions to be offered at Xavier will begin on June 18 and last
·1 .
through July 27. The second sesOU
i
sion commences on July 30 and
The winners of the first annual meets until August 31.
Athenaeum Literary Awards were
These dates hold good for all
announced this week. Receiving courses except Biology, which
the Fiction Award was Robert will start one week sooner on
Doud for his opus,. "The Visitors," June 11 and end on August 20.
which appeared 'in the May '51 The change will enable prospecedition.
tive students time to complete
James R. Murdock was awarded their. science requirement of 8
the Eassy Award. His prize-win- credit hours. Daily hom:s for this
ning· entry was entitled "The course are 8: 30 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m.
Problem of Modern Art,'' which
Incoming freshmen will be adalso appeared in the May edition.
mitted
to the first session as well
Joseph George's poem, "A Sonnet to St. Thomas" was voted as as to the regular fall semester.
outstanding in the poetry field. Present frosh and upper classmen
His effort was in the Dec. '50 is- are eligible for either or for both
of the sessions.
sue.

Prom Ticliels
To Be Peddled
As Of Monday

I
.: ;: . . ;£~:::.~...

. , .::it$;t~lt.
K~rn Aylward, the genial Irish vocal artist, extends his band
in greeting to one of that old gang of his from the happy hours
and careless days of the roaring twenties, Babe Ruth (alias Artie
Hauser).
·

2000 In Fabulo11s Fieldhouse.

w~1~1.-"·sh6;·j

·sie.af Fafuiiy--15ay

By 7'om hippert
X . ,
d
1 ·Fami'ly Day celebration was a
av1er s secon annua
' .
howling success in the eyes of a crowd of stu~ents,. th.eir
families and dates that numbered a somewhat d1sappomtmg
2000. The Roaring Twenties Review, expertly staged in the
lavishly decorated fieldh01;1Se, literally "stole the ShOW"-

our c 0 ?
Elects · Xavier Men and the hearts of an enthusiastic,
appreciathre audience.
Fr. Buschmann
H ead ' T reasurer
Ed Brandabur, director of the
•
•
'
Paul A. Palmisano, pre-med production, was assisted by Jim Gives Service Test S
junior, was elected president of Keefe, Chuck Nolan and General p
•
p •
the Cincinnati Catholic Colleges' Chairman Jim Bulger in assemertlnent oints
A

Vocalizers Return Front Tour In Fine Shape;
'Gettysburg Address' Narrative Featured Work

bling the vaudeville-type acts
from an array of local college
talent, and whipping them up
into a fast-moving, top-notch original musical review.
The downbeat of Chick Cain's
Orchestra brought the whole cast
forward to open the show singing
"There've Been Some Changes
Made." Md'st obvious of ~he
changes were those in the lyrics
made by Ed Brandabur and Jim
Keefe. Keefe also wrote the parody of "Vagabond Song." The
spotlights next focussed on individual acts: Tom Tully and Tom
Vetter singing as Gallagher and
Shean; Joan Doppes from her
perch upon the piano as Helen
Morgan and "Cookie" Noonan and
Marilyn Beherens teamed up as
girl and boy to render the "Bird
On· Nellie's Hat:"
Marilyn Dorr, singing as Marilyn Miller, and dancer Florence
Duff were featured in selections
from Kern's "Sally"; Dolores
Donovan sang "Ma, He's Makin'
Eyes at Me" as a conclusion to
a prohibition era skit; Tom
Kelleher and Leo Manion combned ther talents in "Ain't She
Sweet"; the Nieman twins, Jean
and Jim, drew sustained applause by dancing "Jealousy" in
a Valentino sketch; . and Paul
Kolb played Gershwin's wellknown "Rhapsody in Blue" on
the Baldwin. Franklin Ben's Clef
Club sang the "Whiffenpoof Song"
. (Continued on Page 3)

Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S. J.,
Assistant Dean, released for publication some "pertinent information on the basic points of the
Selective Service College Qualification Test." Most of the topics
covered pertained to the application and taking of the exam.
The points follow in this order:
The period for application has
been extended from May 15 to
May 25.
A post card application may be
obtained from any local Selective
Service Board.
The test can be taken only at
the time, date, and place specified
on the ticket of admission which
is mailed to the applicant. The
test cannot be taken without the
presentation of this ticket of admission.
Fr. Buschmann then quoted the
bulletin of the Selective Service
Dept.: "when you report for the
test you must bring with you an
official document showing your
selective service number, your
exact designation, number and
address of the Selective Service
Board having jurisdiction over
you. Consult your local board
now if you do not already have
this information."
The bulletin then continues:
"The examinee must have with
him during the administration of
the test his Selective Service document 'of identification (S. S. S.
Form 391) applicants must report at test center at 8:30 a.m.

Summer Sessiou
•

J une 18•Augus 31
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,, ·Sheepskin Sickness-Don't G_iv_e_I_i_A._S_i_a_r_i_ _ _ _ __
ome Tuesday next, for 350 men of Xavier
C
the chimes will ring out for the· last time.
To say that the News wishes them every success would be the understatement of the year.
Along with our good wishes, howe~er, ther,e
must also be added a word of warnmg: don t
go to sleep once the sheepskin is tucked away
in the dresser drawer. The "sleep" in this case
shows a loose usage of the word, for we use it
in the same sense as that which Archbishop
Alter used it in his address to the Xavier student body earlier this year.
It is a laziness, a torpor which too often
takes possession of young men's minds. once
they have their degree. Thinking wrongly that
they are now educated men and there is nothing more to be learned, they allow their theological and philosophical knowledge, really·the
most potent weapons Xavier has put in their
hands, gradually to evaporate from their
minds.
·
This fact is made all the more regrettable
by this thought: if men from Catholic Colleges
do not take the lead in the Lay Apostolate,
who will? If Catholic College graduates are
at a loss for the answer when confronted by
the inquiry or attack of a non-Cathol~c, or by
the spiritual apathy of the_ whole nation, h~w
is the Church going to realize Her. earthy mission? In short, if Catholic Colleges do not
brinO' forth the sorely needed leaders, where
are tl1ey going to come from?
It is our hope, then, that the class of '51
will take cognizance of these realities, and
will remain Xavier men, which means that
they will never stop growing, both spiritually
and intellectually. Good luck, Grads.
So if your real men and have capitalized
on the Xavier training the world will have
350 more baOly needed leaders.

,, C.

P~

Drive-A. Chance

ontrary to a rather popular view, college
C
students do not have fistfuls of that green
stuff and cannot reasonably expect to until
several years after graduation-if then .. For
that reason, they are not. very good ob3ects
of solicitors conducting dnves.
In fact, about the only thing they can do
is give a small donation, ranging from a few
cents to a few dollars, and mentally note a
couple of good causes to wh:ich they ~ill contribute heavily when ye ship comes m.
The current good cause, that is, a .drive
taking place during the month of May, is the
"CP" drive. CP is the abbreviation for cerebbral palsy, a condition which results after
a brain injury which usually _has been sustained at birth. There are various forms of
it but the basic idea is that those parts of the
b;ain that control the muscles fail to develop
properly. A victim must be taught to move the
affected areas through new brain channels,
a proces which calls for expensively trained
· experts and a lot of time.
·
The CP people are. conducting a drive for
$60,000 in Cincinnati during the month of
May. Television viewers. may have seen a
"telethon" (television marathon) Saturday
night· city TV personalites performed and
Jack 'carson, move star, talked in person to
any person donating $100 or more ..
Undoubtedly he talked to very few college
students; in fact, he tall~ed to few recent co~
lege grads. But a college trained person is
expected to become a leader-this includes
good works. As we said before, about most all
students can do .now is donate a small amount
in the little cartons seen on store counters.
But they can remember.

One Week Stand
This Week

Schwartz Talk
Ties In Musi~,
Thearts, Faith

Considering .the following four
By Paril Bauer
points-relation of Arts and Science to the Faith, Fine Arts,
music as such and the history of
• Bauer Beans His Brain Ou 1971: TV, Assorted Machines Big music
- Dr. Herbert Schwartz,
Deals In Xavier Life In May Of That Year.
professor of philosophy, concluded the Fine Arts Lecture Series
(Ed.'s Note-The usual graduating senior looks back at on May 10.
his college days; Paul Bauer prefers to look 20 years into the
Viewing art and science in relation to the faith, the doctor
future at a student's diary.)
pointed out that besides the suMay 17, 1971
pernatural form of faith there
Big day today on campus. Xavier celebrated the tenth are rational preambles essential
anniversary of classes by teleto· that faith, i.e., God exists as
vision with a special show fea- theorized that if only the shume- does man's immo}'.tal soul. The
turing all the wheels responsible board scorers and judges would preambles are to the faith as
for the system. We dorm students pronounce their · words clearly marble is to a statue. Ever:v art
were forced to watch by those and correctly all would be settled. and science assumes first princinew automatic "proctors" that To illustrate his idea he kept re· ples which it is not free to change,
shock you every time you try to peating "I refuse to answer on bit which it is free to misinterchange the channel or go to sleep. the- (Ed. Note- parts of the pret. The philosopher, concerning
But we were pleasantly surprised diary W".re indiscernble).
himself with first principles, must
when a runaway boom knocked
interpet them for the specialist.
•
•
•
Prof. Link's wig off right in the
On my way to lab I decided to All science and art should lead to
middle of a lecture. Dr. Link and' try that new system of doing· God and manifest Him. Christians
Prof. Dial are now in charge of homework and stopped in at the are obligated to rectify thementertainment durng class inter- Bookstore. (They are going to selves so they can see this direcmission, but Dr. Fraser is still de- keep the name for sentimental tion to God. The truism "art is
partment head of Video Educa·· reasons, though they sell no expression" is valid. But there
ti on.
books). Handing me some phon-. must be an order of expression.
Prof. Link was speaking on the ograph records, the clerk explain'the intellect orders. Order, in
different aspects of the Economics ed that I just use earphones to
the practical sphere, as it is
of Bookmaking. (He also discuss- listen to the recordings of books
realized in an image is Fine Arted this later in a pre-induction ·and problems while I'm sleeping
art
meaning the habit or virtue
talk). That.reminds 'me, the sum- and by means of an electric stienabling one to make a thing
mer school schedule was an- mulator my subconscious mind well.
nounced today, together with a will make notes and work out the
Music (one of the Fine Arts
plan for grade school graduates 1 1answers and the results 'will be
concerned
with motion) by its
who are expecting to be drafted automatically recorded.
natural
expression
of emotion
in four years to attend college
Of all the - (Ed. note-another ferent combinations of tones and
during summer vacations so that obliterated section)! ! ! ! That's
they can finish college on or be- just the way I felt when, on leav- i·hythnr produces a feeling. Diffore their graduation from high ing the bookstore I was tripped by feret combinations of tone and
school and induction into the a hidden wire and held down by rhythm produce different feelArmy. I guess the draft is being a mechanical arm while a loud ings. Particular feelings are incontinued because the President speaker blared out the propa- fluenced by the composer's inand Congress (in spite of the ganda for the new fund and good terpretation of life and the listenarguments of General Johanning- cheer campaign sponsored by ers' ethos.
Haydn and Mozart are types in
man) feel that an emergency ex- Chief Public Relations Director
the
Classical school in whom
ists as long as the battle between VonderHaar.,
there
is a resolution and concluthe shuffleboard operafors of
•
sion.
Chopin,
the Romantic, by
Newport and Covington is in
I was so mad that I thought I'd use of non-resolution produces
danger of developing into a register a complaint with the 3rd
the nostalgic feeUng. Bach, unworldwide conflict.
assistant dean m a ch I n e • "01' able to order his own life, put orI noticed in today's TV news- Gripe-Machine, Ph. D.," as we der into his music.
·
cast that Dr. Wheeler has offered call him, or rather it ,was In rood
With the amount of interest
a solution to the problem. DI· form and two second after I spoke shown in this year's tine arts
sresalnr for a moment in class · my gripe into the mike my T.8. lectures,- it's very probable that
from his subject of the classic card came back automatleally next year the talks will conJove poetry of Howard Hart, be punched.
. Unue.

..

••• ·By Gray

-Mission Accomplished

....

• •

Beyond The
'X' Horizon
By Maurice Moore ·

At least two other Jesuit schools ·have followed in the footstep~ of Xavier _with the inauguration of pre-inducti?n ta~ks
to the students. Fordbam and Regis colleges began their series
of lectures about the middl~ of April. Perhaps they didn't get
the idea from Xavier, but, as far as we can tell, Xavier was
one of the very first schools to
introduce such a program.

lege news may well be in order.
The biggest concern to the naWhile on the subject of Jesuit tion's college students is, underschools which have followed the standably enough, the draft. At
example of Xavier, an item in the first the general opinion was that
John Carroll News states that college men would have to resign
their Angelus campaign got oft themselves to the fact that their
to an auspicious start last May 1. education would probably be inEven if these Ideas were stolen, terrupted. But when the student
there should be no civil action. deferment plan was announced, a
First of all, they are undertak· sigh of relief went up which
ings which ought. to be propa- shook every canc>us in. the nation.
gated, and secondly It's all in the
There were other minor points
"Jesuit family."
of interest: for example, many
• • •
colleges are increasing their faciSince this is the last issue of lities in accordance with expanthe Xavier News and, conse- sion programs. The rest of the
quently, the last time this column. new:; was mainly concerned with
will appear during this scholastic campus activities, elections-and
year, some sort pf .resume of col- queens ad infinitum.

• • •

Xavier University News
Xavlef University. May 17, 1951, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
XXXV No. 22, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Clncfnnatl, Ohio, Evanston.
$1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1948 at the Post
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. .
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'OPERATION YOUTH' TO START HERE JUNE 9.
· C. Glynn Fraser's. Week-Long Program To Teach
High Schoolers How To Think For Themselves
By ff0141ard Sclaaplcer
C. Glynn Fraser's program, Operation Youth, which will
ltierally take over Xavier University between June 9-16, is
unique in that it puts young men into· situations where they
must think for the~selves. Built on the idea of providing
real-life situations, they are _not told, for example "How you
yote"-they vote. The theme of
the whole program is that the
best citizen is the one who practices and participates in citizenship.
On Saturday and Sunday, June
9-10, the youths, all fifteen years
old or more, concern themselve:;
with registration, recreation, getting acquainted and orientation
pn the nature of the program.
Monday sets the.general pattern
for the weeK.: a morning session
from 9 to noo~, lunch at 12: 30,
s1;1pper at 6, with the a~ternoons
g.1~e? mostly to :recreational actlv1ties.
.
In the Tuesday sess1ons, the

---------------

Fr. Egan Tells
FRC Of Nature
Of Real Love
By Paul Bluemle

·"Real love is not of this world
because it requires the help of
God for it to grow in human beings. It is an unselfish giving, an
utter abandonment that can't submit -to rule." In this way Rev.
John J. Egan, director of the Cana
movement for the Archdiocese of
Chicago, defined the Christian
··
, .·,·~.
·. . ,...
,,~,,:,,•\1,~f?iL::rn:f\jitillE
o~erat~rs concern~ themse~ves concept of true love in a talk enFamily Day's family of the day and their guests give an after-dinner smile to the News camera.
wJt~
One. World. !he Umted titled "The Nature of Love" at Seated, I. to r., are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Thompson, Janet Bulger, Betty Jean Redmond and Mrs. John
Nabons, differences m :peoples, the Family Relations Banquet of Bulger; second row, I. to r., are Mr. John Bulger, Jim Bulger (general chairman of Family Day) Sue
the n::iture of Democ~acy, .and May 9, held in the Evening Col- Bulger aµd, in front of his father, Dick Bulger.
what 1s ~ea~t by the American lege Auditorium.
.
Way of Life. .
.
"Bethlehem and Calvary are
etr Parade,' Judy Manning, Mikel fieldhouse atmosphere, and, after
Then, having examine~ the the secrets of love," cotinued Fr.
•
McDermott and chorus.
the variety show, the fieldhouse
~orl.d, the group. narrows its at- Egan. "God becoming man and
.Kern Aylward, Kentucky .cafe floor rocked until midnight.
e
kmg, moved the crO\"d, assisted Jim Bulger d1'1•ected pra1'se at
t en t Jon t o. A ~enca on W~d nes- dying on the cross is the perfect
d.ay. Hi~hbghtn~g th~ day s ses- example. There was complete
3fill
by his accompanist. Earl Ed- all his charges, but especially
s10ns w1.ll be _d1scuss1ons on the abandonment, perfect unselfish(Continued from Page 1)
monds, with his "Old Gang of commended the Lights and Sound
Mine" routine. The entire cast department of Gene Brassel, Paul
D e.c1ara t10.n f I n d epend e~ce, the ness, a giving without asking, and and the "Riff Song."
B 11 f R ht
d th
ht to
joined him for the finale and Charters, Gene Conway, Andy
.1
~
ig s an
e ~lg
love seeking an. object while
A medley of four boy-girl duets closed the pages of the book titled Alexander, Larry Long, Emmett
hfe, liberty a.nd 0PP 0. rtumty.
knowing there could not be an marked the last of the indiv1'dual "Happy Hours ... Careless Days" Ryan and Dave Skinner.
Thursd ay is e1ec t ion d a~,, and adequate response.. This showed student acts: "Remember," Adele in true Broadway fashion.
the ope:ators: after a series of man how to love 2,000 years ago, Gratsch and Hal Knecht; "AlThe poor afternoon crowd failed
p~rty . discussions. and caucuses, but we haven'·t lear:i;ied yet. It ways," Elissa Malora and Ron to discourage the Xavier Muske.will ~nstall their Mayor and took someone out of this world to Aug; "What'll I Do,"· Beulah
Council'. 1 ~ the afternoon ~he prove that love is out of. this Verdi and Paul Palmisano; "Eas- teers as they started the "Family
boys will Journey to the wide world."
Day" program on the right foot
by baseballing their way to an 8-6
spaces of Fort Scott Camps, near
New Baltimore, Ohio.
Marriage Not Built On Love
win over Eastern Kentuc~y. Prizes
On Friday's program is a conHuman love is a poor thing to
were awarded to the winners of
And You Can SAVE up to 283
sideration of· the sacred duty of build a marriage on, despite ihe
the field events which began after
on GROUP COACH TICKETS
voting, the privilege of the indi- fact that most marriages today
the game. Conducted tours from
vidual, secret ballot and the way are built on it, Fr. Egan pointed
I
South Hall took campus strangers
Here's the Low-Down on Low Cost!
democracy provides for change out. And so it is necessary for
It's moving day at the Beu..; through the classrooms, laboraGather a group of 25 or more
and progress.
those who want a true experience mers'. Irvin F., his wife and two tories, and dorms. The flag was heading home in the same direcSaturday's closing session will of love which will last through- daughters are taking leave of lowered in a ceremony by the
tion at the same time. Buy· GROUP
attempt to answer the question: out their entire married life to Veterans' Villllge, where they Pershing Rifle Club.
PLAN tickets. Each group member SAVES 28 % compared to reg"What's been the value of the come to an understanding of the have lived since May, 1946. One
Dinner, which centered about
ular round-trip fa1·es, or up to
week's program?" This will tie up Incarnation and death of Christ. of the first, if not the very first creamed lobster, was served in
all the strings, and bring· to an
"Love isn't a romantic emo- family to take up residence in the four shifts in the cafeteria, South 45% compared to buying oneway tickets in each direction!
end the business portion of 195l's tion," he stated. "It's a real thing, Village, the Beumers will shortly Hall, and the Armory. At 8:00
"Operation Youth."
and it's a gift of God. That gift "fade away" to their new home at couples began dancing to Chick Go Together-Return as You Please!
You nil leave on one train. But
which will make love stand up is 1B7 Meadow Avenue in St. Ber- Cain's rhythms in the festive
you can return separately, in time
God's life-the Holy Spirit in nard.
for reopening of school. Group
your soul which will make it posDuring their stay, he and his
Plan savings apply as far as you
sible to give yourself completely wife Mary Ellen, an O. L. C.
all go together. Then buy individual round-trip tickets the rest
to your partner. The love of man graduate, have had an addition to'
of the way.
for woman in marriage is a copy the family. Emily, age 3, was born
Jim Bulger took over the presi- of the complete and utter aban- during their residence at VeterPlan Your Group Plan Savings NOW!
Your nearest railroad passenger
dency of student council from Jim donment of· man to God as God ans' Village, while Mary Ellen,
agent will help you organize a
McGann, retiring president, at the has done for man."
now 6, was already a year old
group to get these big savings ..•
"Christians Lose The1115elves" when they moved in.
combined meeting of the new and
good on most coach trains east of
old councils in Rm. 10 Monday.
Commenting that it is a sad
Beumer himself has posted an
Chicago or St. Louis, north of the
"It will be hard to fill such big couple who can say they were imp.ressiv~ reco!d of achievement
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and
west of New York City.
shoes, but with the fine start that never more in love than on the during his re~1dence on ~erald
01', if yon'-1·e traveling alone,
we have from the former council, day they were married. Fr. Egan A~enue. He came to Xav1er. as
for men, women
save on Regular Round-Trips.
we can do it," said Bulger.
said that love must grow and that Director of Veteran Education.
McGann thanked the council, a Sacrametal love between man From t~ere he went on to teach
and children.
For Comfort and Safety
the administration and students and woman could never die,. but Accounting, Speech an~ took
for their assistance this year and could only be murdered as Christ charge of all campus housing-. The
IN ANY WEATHER
expressed his hope that the new was.
~~ace!llen.t Office saw its beginFr. Egan concluded, "In mar- nmg m his office. He became E'.a~
council would continue Spiritual
and social leadership in student riage, pagans gain each other, but ~lty moderator of Student Acb~1life.
Christians lose themselves."
bes, was for two years ~xecuti.ve
Al Moser, retiring head of the
Secretary of the Alumni Associajudicial board and associate editicin and is now a member of their - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tor of the News, pledged the asBoard of Governors. To climax his
sistance of the News in the con•
climb, in January he went downFor
tinuation of the newly established
I• On
3SS
town as Dean of the Xavier EveAngelus tradition. Jim Sprau! The Chicago Club's bi-monthly ning College. This position, couGOOD TASTE
suggested including the Angelus Mass was offered in Elet Hall pled with his post as Director of
tradition in ·the freshmen orienta- Chapel . at 9: 30 last Sunday, Veteran Education, tends to
GOOD HEALTH
tion program next fall. Moser also Mother's Day. Rev. Paul L. make Mr. Beumer quite a busy
recommended the council's action O'Connor, S. J., ·Dean of the Col- man .
. defining whether or not seniors lege of Liberal Arts and modera- · Taking a breather from his
should vote for student council tor of the Club, said the Mass and moving chores, Mr. Beumer had
president.
offered it for the Mothers of the this to say about Xavier: "The
Jack Schaeffers and Spraul members.
one thing which has impressed me
gathered after the meeting to
Fifteen of the Chicagoans' most is X's remarkable spirit."
plan sales of Fr. James Keller's mothers were present at the Mass
Christopher book Thf'ee Minutes along with the entire club. The ft!!!!Tb!!!!!!e!!!!!!!D!!!!ru!!!!!!!c!!!!!S!!lto!!lrel!!!!lcs!!l!!la.edlll!!l!!!!!ltom!!!l!ll
a Da11 to the students this summer mothers were at Xavier for FamXa'Yfer tJnl••nltJ
and next fall.
ily Day, Saturday. After the cele- McGan~. before he reliquished bration of the Holy Mass, the
The Abe Baumrin•
An Independent Since 110
the presidency, thanked the fresh- members of the Chicago· Club
Pharmacy
man officers for their work on the presented the 15 mothers present
. EVANSTON
fifty paie 1tuderit directory~
with flowers.
· ·

SpectacuIar Show
Bia Feature Of
F ·1Y Day OUtntg
•

"

°

VACATION STARTS
at the

RAILROAD STATION

Beumer's Move To
St. Bernard From
veterans' v·11age

Bulger Takes Over
At Final Joint
Council Meeting

Raincoats.

Umbrellas

,.·

Rubbers

Galoshes

Take The Train!

EASTERN RAILROADS

ch·Icagoans A ttend
B• M thlY M

.,...,.,&..

and MILK
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MUSKETEER NINE OVERWHELMS CINCY BEARCATS, 15 •4
One findS it difficult to write a final column for a college paper.
Sooner or later all college coumnists face the problem. I find the
problem extra difficult. For as a sports columnist I find myself in an
enviable position. It is, I firmly believe, the most attractive of all
undergraduate co-curricular jobs.

with

win one of 25 thrilling ai1.;1pense-paid
vacations to the romantic Caribbean
or 326 valuable cash prizes!

Imagine winning·an all-e,,,pense-pa.id
vacatio>i trip to the Caribb.ean
wonderland-inspiration for Catalina.'sl
new, spirited Carribean• Collection/
Beautiful new designs, ga.y sun-filled
colors, fanciful pa.tterns and fabrics,
all created with a true Caribbea.n flavor•
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0
0 . 0
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.000

0 .000

.0001.000
.667
.500
.500

0.00
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1.83
3.21

4.72

WCKIES TASTE BEITER
THAN ANY OTHER aSARE'ITE !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! How
about stE!rtin' with a carton-today?

~

~~~'51. ...

MAX'S SUITS FOR
·
· l h- r ~ h · n

..
$rati_u,a, ,,,,,,

L.S./M.F.T.- ·Lucky Strike
Means Ane 10Ncco

'

111. IW..l, ~
~4'1Mu....~

tb 111.W
~~~~'8~
~

•19.11

... ·····: .................
GRADUATION GIFTS

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it on essential

~~

-----

to- dt 1951
1u1d11«u.6 uA, lwm tJiw.

~~
Q/;
MAX'S

in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

• • •
•
•
• /.lUA•

.v''"-•

FOR CAMPUS FASHIONS

'

HE CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAL ,

.J

-· -

-.

CDl'llto 'THI AMlltlCAM TOIACGO

COMP~N'I
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News Editor Appraises Y~ar's Activities;. ,
Indiv~dual And Collective Progress Lauded
By Fred !VeaDbill
Sl·nce Xavier has indeed made great strides in nearly
every direction each year, dating back.to 1945 when World
War II ended, it is almost axiomatic for a retiring editor tc

characterize the preceding term as "one of progres~."
However, this year, primarily because much of the

applied to a scholarship fund;
"Brother Orchid" presented by
Masque; Fullback Cliff Wilke's
scoring streak stopped by Dayton
at 17 consecutive games; X's foot.
ball winning skien stopped at 10
three week's later by UC, 33-21.
December - Bill Schulte prets h'
iginal play· ·Million
sen
is or
. .
•.
dollar fund ra1smg drive announced; Senior class dedicates
itself to the· Assumption of Mary;
Sodality unleashes "Thing"; Don
Stevens, XUEC .freshman, appears nationally on Ted Mack's
Amateur Hour after .,.etting his
start on the "Xavier"' Presents"
TV show.
January- Stevens continues to
appear on the Mack s~ow; Tom.
Hanna, Evening College secretary,
recalled into the Army.

groundwork had been laid, that
.
h
progress was accentuated,_ and George I. Holsinger replaces t e
the Way of Life known as Xavier transferred Col. Sidney F. Dunn
t
'l't
·
really began producing concre e as professor of m1 1 ary science
results.
and tactics.
After three years of columning about entertainment Four events stanp out to sup- October-the diocese's new
around the campus· and the city, I can hardy say anything port this thesis, the first of which archbishop, the Most Rev. Karl
new in this, my last journalistic chat with you. It's all been is the Angelus Crusade. 1:'h~s t;s J. Alter; makes his first pub~c
h t so not because the News Jom Y appearance when he addresses t e
said before, and it remains now for me to try to t e 11 you w a sp~nsored it with Student Coun- assemblage at Marian Day exerit's all meant ·
. and his band members, who have cil• but because the Crusade is an
, cises, held at X; Xavier host for
In Septe~ber, 1948, a ne~ ed1- provided the students with the external manifestation of Xavier s the third consecutive year to the
tor was takmg over. the rems ofl best instrumental music they've Catholicity. It is a universal NFCCS Regional Workshop, repthe x. u. News. His :na!11e was heard in at least the last twenty achievement in that every stu- resenting a tri-state area; 1950
D.ick Henkel, and I d1dn t know years; the Clef Club, well trained dent, not merely an indvidual ?r Family Life Congress held, Frosh
him very we.II. . Consequent~y, by Franklin Bens and capably ac- a hugt committee, takes part m chastened by Council for not
I k
h
1f I
. weari'ng beanies·, Harry ButtleFebruary
Crusade
when as e d im
c?u Id write companied by Henri Golembiew- 1't·
p - · Angelus
d
·
· 't 1
t
b
The Angelus is not so span- worth, drum ma3'or, nearly pulled begins;
re-m uct1on F spm ua
d' s
a column a ou en t.ert amment. he ski, who are one of the finest colwasn 't very recep t ive, esp e ctally lege • men's glee clubs in the tane·ously prayed as its promoters out of classroom by draftboard, announced; C. Gly~n Y raser,
h" 1out • dresince t h e paper h a d n 't h a d ·mu c.h u·n1'ted States· Frank lnserni would 11'ke, nor i's it universally but 1's deferred at the last mo- rector of "Operation
.
· attemp t s 0 f th is •"'ho has conducted
'
ceives national
an
luck with earl.ier
a tremendous' sai'd even at this late date, but ment.
d recognition
d 1f
F a
••
No.vember _ Di'xi'eland dances $500 prize an me a rom ree~ort. I wro t.e h im a l e tter and U t one-man
crusade for the arts at trad1't'1ons g1·ow slowly, All things
lined my plan and my purpose. Xavier even to the extent of in- considered, the Angelus Crusade announced, resultng profits to be
(Continued on Pa1e 8)
He liked th.e idea, and I've been viting ~peakers for the Fine Arts was one of the year's outstand- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
here ever smce.
series and paying them out of ing events.
• • •
is
.
his own pocket.
Family Day, Drama R e
There has been a plan behmd
• • •
. Family Day, not merely for its
Down Front during all of those
That's the story from the giving recentness and scope, must be
three years, and though I may end. But there's more to it than mentioned next, for the event
surprise you by saying so, I hope that. For four years I've been as- was · undoubtedly established as
you haven't realized it. I had bee!1 sociating with and writing for the an annual affair this year, and
exposed to the legitimate the~tre finest group of college gentlemen Family Day, more than any other
at an early age, and from· my first -both Catholic and non-Catholic existing Xavier activity, graphplay on, I realized an excitement, -that could be found.
ically bring •x• into the life of
a thrill that I never found in the
That's the story from the giv- the folks at' home who otherwise
movies.
ing end. But there's more to it would be aware of it only as the
Also at an early age I was ex- than that. There's always been a
1
posecl to good music, and in equa willingness to be shown the place where one or two sons attend school.
proportion, realized nothing but beautiful things of life here at
Next must be considered the
dull boredom and dislike. Years Xavier. There's a marvelous reli- continued rise of drama at X, a
later I began listening to band gious spirit, becoming more and
rise which began three years ago
concerts, and occasionally re- more vigorous each month, each when Victor Dial became head
cognizing a tune that I had heard week. There's a school spirit that of the Masque Society and which
somewhere before. This interest many another college can envy. hit a new climax when one of
developed to the stage that if I There's a realization that the col1
don't hear at least 15 of the 20 leg1'ate 11'fe is a vocation, that the his prize pupils, William Schu
· · te,
pairs of symphony concerts :i end of the vocation is the glory of showed the results of his trammg
and his own budding genius.
year, I feel disappointed.
God and our own happiness
Probably few people fully real• "' *
through the fullest development ize that the December premiere
The way I got to see all the of the intellectual and spiritual in South Hall of Schulte's one act
plays and hear all of the concerts gifts that God has given us, and
d "
was by ushering. While ushering that each act of each day is play, "The Passing Para e, symI've seen fellows from school either boosting us toward or pull- holies more .than any other single
event" the cultural prog1·ess made
here, . also ushering, who have ing us a,way from that end.
seen a good play or heard good
"' * •
at Xavier in the past six years.
One of the greatest tributes a
musl·c for· the fi'i·st ti'me in their
If you haven't seen evidences l'b
1 t
11
11 t ·
lives. They were always so thrill- in this column of a deep senti- i era ar s co ege ckan co ec l~
that of creative wor by one o
ed at the l ·eali'zati'on.that here was
mental nature in the writer, I'll ·
d t
s h lt • Pay
1 was
. "'·omething wonderful that had have to. own up to it now. This its gra ua des; c t'u es
• k.
""°lt...een
there all of the ti'me, but
·
a very goo crea ive wor
u
column has been a personal thing
Whl. ch they would never have ex- with
· me-as persona1 as t he con- Operation Youth-2nd Edition
perienced had not someone told versations in the chow hall, or a
Experimental drama, in the
lhem about in a way which would bull session over a beer at Kern form of "Our Town" this spring,
attract them.
Aylward's. Missing the column proved that the December adThe plan, then, has simply been means missing the people I'm vance was no flash in the pan,
to tell you about music and the writing to. A lot of people say and that drama had indeed grown
theatre in a manner as attractive "What's the use of writi~g a at X. As evidence of Xavier's 1
as I could make it. I'll never column about art? Nobody will great rise in one of the outstand. know how successful I've been, read it." 1 don't know how many ing art forms, an honorary drabut it's been fUn trying. There people have read this, but I've matic fraternity, Alpha Phi Omewere a lot o.f things that made it never written for the waste bas- ga, permitted a chapter to be
awfully easy to sell this apprecia- ket. I've written for friends. formed here this spring.
tion and love of various arts. Out- You're the friends, anrl it's you
Then there is"Operation Youth,''
side of school there was Dick 1 hate to say goodbye to--1 can't a nine day project in which high
Junk, always willing to squeeze write for you any more; I can school students learn of citizen- 1
another couple of ushers in to see only pray that God will bless s~p. C. Glynn Fraser, ts director, /
Brigadoon or As You Like It. you with peace, health and happi- received a $500 prize and a goal I
Jack Flaxmayer, Ray Koppman ness. So long and good luck.
medal on behalf of Xavier from
and George Hittner at the SymFreedom Foundation in Februphony would help out a fellow
ary. The Foundation is a national ·
Y
€001,
who couldn't afford a ticket. Bob
organization which seeks to rec-1
Casey set up the most liberal rates
ognize persons contributing most
for studet admission to the conto the America way of life, and
certs, and Mrs. Enneking in the
The Red Cross Motor Service the award proceedings were carold days used to distribute the of Hamilton County has issued a ried on a nation-wde hookup over
tickets which people bought es- call for volunteer drivers to work NBC.
There have been other outpecially for students. The Art during the summer months. This
You con wear this summer formal, assured
Museum had free movies every year the need is more acute than i;tanding things this year, of
of cool correct smartness. The famous
Tuesday.
usual because of the Red Cross' course, including the Fund drive.
Palm Beach fabric tailors into a handsome
* * *
Civil Defense commitments and Although it is really Xavier asksliawl-collor
white jacket and lightweight
In school there are many peo- because of the fact that a blood ing for a million dollars, it shows
drass trousers.
pie w01·king toward the same goal, procurement center is to be open- X has grown enough to: 1) need,
and each doing a marvelous job. ed in the Cincinnati area in the it, 2) possess enough prestige and .
Palm Beach Formal Jacket
23.50
Oustanding of these are Victor near future.
influence to ask fo?' it without
Palr.-1 Beach Formal Trousers --11.85
Dial who, by aiming at faultless
Xavier students who think that shame.
·dramatic productions capable of they can work must be able to
The following is a recap of the 1
i
F'tayon, mohair and nylon in most styles.
being judged on the professional give at least one-half day a week. month's outstanding events as
*~eg. T. M., Goodall-Sanford, Inc,
level, has given many students Those interested should call Mrs. they appear to this writer:
their first glimpse or the live stare Susan Logan at the Red Cross of- . September - $18,000 1 i b r a r y
"";Ja•leJ''• C•llelfe S••1t e 8eeead Flea~ . . .....
the way it should be; Gil Marincer fice, PA. 2665.
shelf improvement begun; Col. ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
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011're Stuart,
.Vorreet In the

Reel Cross Seeks
Volunteer Dri·vers
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Sokolsky Scores
Presiclent Tru1nan
In Forum Speecb

Cathy's ColumnThe Night Way
By Catherine Ganes
----.-----------.------------

All m all, last week was quite a week down here at the
Evening College. The campaigning for the Knight and Lady
Dance was at a fever pitch. What with chewing gum, candy,
cigarettes etc. being given out by the aspiring candidates, the
.
.
' ,
school had a real treat.
•

Thursday, May 10, marked ~he
annual XU News banquet, which
we. were luc.ky enough to attend.
This year it was held at the
Sheraton-Alms Hotel, and was
the food .good~ . We were very
fortunate m havmg Jack Fogarty
as . toastmaster, and we . were.
thrilled to meet Fred Newbill, the
d·to · h. f F d · · t b t
e i r-m-c ie . re is JUS a ?u
the most modest and una~summg
person we've me~, an? his farewell speech was given
m
.
. the
. same
wo~derful way his ed1tor1als are
w~1tten. Tom Gall~ger, the new
. editor, gave promise of another
year of fine XU News. Just to
prove that deans are people, you
should have seen Dean Beumer
carrying th~ floral ar~angements
that Prof. Link gave. him through
the Alms lobby. I t~~nk that desk
. clerk had a suspicious eye on
you, Mr. B .... ·

New Knight Lady
.
'
•
Crowned .At Dance
A K.
La
t
emper
ne

Last Saturday a new Knight
and Lady were crowned at the
Knight and Lady Spring Formal
M
t th K
L
H t
a
e emper ane o e1. r.
Paul Schuerman and Miss Ruth
Spinneweber were chosen from
all the candidates as the· most outs t an d.mg s t u d en t s of th e year.
Since both Paul and Ruth are
members of the First Year Club
a precedent was broken. Neve~
before have two people been
elected while attending their
first year at the EC.
Both the Knight and Lady have
had a very successful year, demonstrating. both iO:itiative and
ability.,

• • •

XUEC Basehallers
Lose Second Tilt

PAGE SEVEN

I

"Harry Truman does not understand the American people," de-,
clared George Sokolsky in a ques- !
tion period which followed his
lecture on the Xavie1· Forum
Tuesday; May 8.
·
1
He stated that the President has 1
You can, if you have an
shown this by picturing this ·
country as a nation of cowards
adequate size a11tomalic Gas
who fear to fight for the fundaWater Heater. Why should
mental principles in which they
you continue to be a slave
believe.
Sokolsky said that the present
to an old-fashioned water
crisis was ultimately the fault of!
heater,
wearing yourself out
the American voter, since he had
running down to the baseput into office the men who have.
led us in.to this situati?n.
ment to light it every time
He said the American people
you want hot water?
should choose their leaders by I
judging the principles in which
See your plumber or apthose men believe. He implied
pliance dealer SOON-and
that it was obvious folly to put a I
order an automatic gas water
man in an important position, be-1
cause "he is a spunky little guy
THE CINCINNAT°I .
heater that will guarantee
who makes speeches from the
full
of
piping
you
a
tank
back platform at whistle stops"
GAS & ELECTRIC
and introduces his wife by saying'
hot water, day and night!
"meet Bess."
COMPANY
In his speech whic.h proceeded
the question period Sokol&kY
•!
'blasted the administration for j--;;=:;;=:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;=:;;========::::::=::::::::::::::::;;:::=====::;:;-"playing politics" at the expense
Paul Sheedy* Switchetl to Wild1·oot Cream-Oil
of American lives in Korea.
He declared that we have two
Because He Flunked The Fingcfr-Nail Test
alternatives in this situation:
either to make an all out effort to
win the war in Korea, or to with- \
draw ourseJves completely from I
forei~n entanglements and to return home "to mind our own
business."
-------'-

I·
I

I
I

I
I

J.

Germans Elect Dashach
George Dasbach was elected
president of the Heidelberg club
in the election held May 9. The .
balloting German clubbers picked
Ray Payne as vice president, Bob
Friedman treasurer, and Bill Edwards secretary.

NEW

ENGLAND
HAT
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
118 .East Sixth Street

\

SHllDY had a bone to pick because gals treated him like a dog.
"Wire they giving me the cold nose?" he howled. "Terrier
self away from your books," advised his paw, "and get yourself some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's non-alcoholic, and contains
soothing Lanolin. Grooms hair neatly and naturally. Removes
loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the finger-nail test." Now
Sheedy's a real dog catcher: he collars a new gal every day!
Doggone it, you better get Wildroot Cream-Oil at your nearest
drug or toilet goods counter, quick! And ask your barber for
professional applications. Remember:" An ounce of prevention
la worth a pound of curs I"

*

OUTSTANDING
GIFTS FOR
GRADUATION
DAY

of 327 B1m·o11ghs Dr., S11yder, N. Y

Wil~root

Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

!rs Hew! - /rs S!wu!
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First Year C~uh To Hold
Barn Dance Next Friday
The First Year Club will hold a
Barn Dance at Riehle's Barn in j
Milford, Ohio next Friday. All
Xavier students and their friends I
are invited. The Dance will start
at 8:30 p. m.
Cars will leave the Evening
College at 8 p. m. sharp. Food and
refreshments will be served. The
coat' ii '15 cents per person.

... IN&V $(} f,f
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Assistant Dean Former News Boss
Covers, Criticizes
News Critic Lauds Work
Briefs
X-Men
·Events Of 1950.51
"Autumn," is a tale of youth, a mental patient in a short story by
Done In New May Edition week-end date, and the end of a Robert Doud.
from Page 6)
On Army Test dom(Continued
romance. Its somber mood is well
By Jirn Hogan
More Humor
Foundaton at Vally Forge,

Athenaeum In May---Fresh As Spring

This week Xavier students were
given another look at the literary
'output of their classmates in the
May edition of the Athenaeum,
and the view was a good one. The
issue displays excellent talent in
its articles and fine choice in the
subjects.
For the third straight issue,
William D. Parsley served as editor. Associate editors were Daniel
Gleason, James Murdock, and Joseph Felix. Herbert Yoshimoto
also made it three straight as Art
Editor.
Excellent Editorials
The opening editorials immediately set the fine tenor of the
whole edition. Jim Murdock begins with "The Beatific 'Ism',"
laying the blame for modern
man's dilemma on his "sin of
self-sufficiency." The solution, he
contends, is in the Mystical Body
of Christ. Bill Parsley follows
with a "different aspect of the
Senate Crime Investigating Committee." The last of the editorials
states a solid, thought-provoking
view on the progress of "Modern
Education."
Paul Bluemle's short story,

carried by the use of description.
"Spring Glory" by Syl Nitzken
Jr. is the first of the fine poems in
the issue.
Sister Mary ·Ruth, 0. S. B., of
the Villa Madonna College in
Covington, gives her views of
Thomas Merton as "Mary's Poet."
In the second poem, Tom Gallagher puts Freud in his proper
place with his verse "To Dr. Sigmund Freud."
Humor Department
A light interlude follows, "One
Tongue the Cat Missed," a true
story about a strange .ride by Jim
Ryan. "Spot Reflections-1951," a
poem in the modern style by
Larry Kane, shows up a few of
the intellectual cobwebs hanging
about our "spotty culture." A
bully humorous essay, "A Bull
Session on Bull Sessions" by Dan
Gleason explains many of the
problems concerning that deep
subject. A very thoughtful analysis of the "The Problem of
Modern Art: A Topic and a Tangent" is offered by Associate Editor Jim Murdock as his second
article of the issue. We then watch
two "Visitors" on their visit to a
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'HOTOS TAKEN ON CAMrUS

A humorous note is again
sounded by Joseph George in his
poem "Diplomacy," and Fred
Newbill continues it in his humorous essay "Chivalry, Science,
and the Bubonic Plague." In the
last poem, Joseph Felix finds the
object of his search for a "hand
to guide. . . My step intoxicate."
Charles Consiglio dreams his way
through "Me With My Medals
On," a humorous personal essay
about day dreaming. "A Look at
Our Foreign Policy" by Clarence
Wobbe ends the issue on the same
sound note on which it was begun.

Annual Almost Set
For Distribution
Printing of the Xavier Yearbook is nearing completion and
finishing touches on it will begin
soon, it was learned this week
from Annual sources.
However, no distribution date
has been set. This being the final
edition of the 'News, students are
asked to watch the bulletin boards
for times and dates of the distribuion.

"The Army General Classification Test" was the subject of Rev.
J. Peter Buschmann's pre-induction lecture given at 1: 30 p. m. in
Rm. 47 Wednesday. Father Buschmann is Assistant Dean ah<l a
former Navy chaplain.
"In the Classification Test, emphasis is placed upon the measurement of the psychological
functions of verbal comprehension, quantitative reasoning and
spatial thinking," Fr. Buschmann
continued.
In further explanation of the
A. G. C. T. he went on to say that
the Army employs three types of
tests: vocabularly to measure the
verbal factor, arithmetic word
problems to measure the reason·ing factor, and block counting to
measure the space factor. The
vocabulary and arithmetic problems are presented verbally,
while the space problems are
given pictorially.
The importance of the test was
pointed out by Father Buschmann
at the conclusion of his talk. "A
young man's position and future
in the service are determined
largely by the success he achieves

Pa.; Irv Beumer became11 Evening Collge Dean, first layman
ever to hold that position; Mermaid Tavern celebrates its twentieth anniversary.
March - 1951 Family Life Conference held at Xavier; Announcement made that X will accept a June freshman class for
the first time in history; Basketball Captan Bobby Dean receives
first annual News most-valuableplayer trophy.
April - April Fool's Day comes
and goes; Family Day Announced;
Junior Prom and Masque Play,
"Our Town," held on same weekend - both eminently successful;
Xavier wins Chicago and Missouri province version of the
Jesuit Intercollegiate Latin Contest for the second straight year.
May - Xavier celebrates Family Day; Sodality launches Peace
Prayers; Honorary Drama Fraternity chapter founded at X.
June - Operation Youth will
aim at perpetuating itself.
on the A. G. C. T. ,plus the initial
interview. Both of these take
place during recruit training."

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET·
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ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which. members
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